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World School INC.World School INC.

World School specializes in World School specializes in 
International Education.International Education.
They take students on trips so they They take students on trips so they 
can experience a place and culture can experience a place and culture 
they have never experienced before.they have never experienced before.



Who Went?Who Went?

Zack LaurenKristine
Shannon

Sophia

Liz

Carleigh

LeannDavid Gabby Sarah

Kerry

Lisa




Who Were the Fearless Leaders?Who Were the Fearless Leaders?

SaraSara
Mr. GlennMr. Glenn

Mr. WasneskyMr. Wasnesky

JenniferJennifer





Day 1Day 1--TravelTravel

LET THE ADVENTURE BEGIN!!

Homework?  Are they doing homework?





Day 1Day 1--Travel Travel 

We traveled from Philadelphia to We traveled from Philadelphia to 
Miami, to Guatemala City, to Flores.Miami, to Guatemala City, to Flores.
……and finally a boat ride to ARCAS and finally a boat ride to ARCAS 
Wildlife Rescue and Conservation Wildlife Rescue and Conservation 
Center.Center.
We slept in a dorm style cabin, but We slept in a dorm style cabin, but 
we were not the only inhabitants.we were not the only inhabitants.











Day 2Day 2-- ARCASARCAS

We took a morning tour of the We took a morning tour of the 
center. center. 
We got to check out the process We got to check out the process 
ARCAS uses to rehabilitate the ARCAS uses to rehabilitate the 
animals and send them back into the animals and send them back into the 
wild. wild. 
The first step is to nurture the The first step is to nurture the 
animals back to health.  This takes animals back to health.  This takes 
place in quarantine. place in quarantine. 



















CuteCute



Day 2Day 2-- ARCASARCAS

As the animals are rehabilitated, they are As the animals are rehabilitated, they are 
soon moved to bigger cages. soon moved to bigger cages. 
The final step is to release the animals The final step is to release the animals 
into the into the ““junglejungle”” property of ARCAS.  Here property of ARCAS.  Here 
the animals must learn to fend for the animals must learn to fend for 
themselves, but more importantly gain a themselves, but more importantly gain a 
fear of humans.fear of humans.
Once they accomplish this, the animals Once they accomplish this, the animals 
are returned to the wild.are returned to the wild.



Alejandro Teaching us about ARCASAlejandro Teaching us about ARCAS



Day 2 Day 2 -- ARCASARCAS

Our volunteer project on this trip was Our volunteer project on this trip was 
to help out in the cleaning of the to help out in the cleaning of the 
animal cages at the quarantine.  animal cages at the quarantine.  
We scrubbed, we watered, we We scrubbed, we watered, we 
chlorinated, we restocked the bird chlorinated, we restocked the bird 
perches, we swept, we fed, and we perches, we swept, we fed, and we 
got dirty!got dirty!







Clean Those CagesClean Those Cages



Welcome to the Gun ShowWelcome to the Gun Show









Day 2 Day 2 -- ARCASARCAS

After our volunteer project After our volunteer project 
we were rewarded with a we were rewarded with a 
swim in the lake.  swim in the lake.  
It is a good thing I told the It is a good thing I told the 
students there were students there were 
crocodiles in the lakecrocodiles in the lake…………
after the swim.after the swim.













Day 2 Day 2 -- ARCASARCAS
In the evening we took a hike In the evening we took a hike 
through the jungle to check out through the jungle to check out 
some Banana groves.  some Banana groves.  
The hike was very technical and The hike was very technical and 
required everyone to work required everyone to work 
together.together.
This was challenging, This was challenging, 
invigorating, and gave the group invigorating, and gave the group 
a real sense of accomplishment.a real sense of accomplishment.







We Reached the BottomWe Reached the Bottom



Now to Climb Back OUT!Now to Climb Back OUT!







Day 3 Day 3 –– Uaxactun Mayan RuinsUaxactun Mayan Ruins
We traveled by bus to the Mayan village We traveled by bus to the Mayan village 
of Uaxactun (pronounced similar to of Uaxactun (pronounced similar to 
Washington). Washington). 
Here we got our first glimpse of the Here we got our first glimpse of the 
Mayan ruins.  To say they were amazing Mayan ruins.  To say they were amazing 
is an understatement.is an understatement.
The ruins were completely covered by The ruins were completely covered by 
nature.nature.













Sophia, Sophia, yaya look good!look good!







The Bat Cave?The Bat Cave?



Day 3 Day 3 –– Uaxactun Mayan RuinsUaxactun Mayan Ruins
This village once prospered by selling This village once prospered by selling 
tree gum sap to the Wrigley gum tree gum sap to the Wrigley gum 
company.company.
Here we had our first interaction with the Here we had our first interaction with the 
local Mayans.  The students played local Mayans.  The students played 
SimonSimon--Says and bought hand crafted Says and bought hand crafted 
dolls from the children. dolls from the children. 
We also enjoyed an incredible lunch We also enjoyed an incredible lunch 
where we were taught about the Mayan where we were taught about the Mayan 
culture. culture. 



Once used as a runway by the Once used as a runway by the 
Wrigley gum companyWrigley gum company





Americanized MayansAmericanized Mayans








LUNCH!!LUNCH!!





I think Zack had a few to many.I think Zack had a few to many.







Yes, No Scorpions!Yes, No Scorpions!



Day 4Day 4-- Tikal RuinsTikal Ruins
Today was yet another amazing day as Today was yet another amazing day as 
we took a sunrise tour through the we took a sunrise tour through the 
impressive Tikal Ruins.  impressive Tikal Ruins.  
These majestic ruins rise above the tree These majestic ruins rise above the tree 
canopy of the jungle.canopy of the jungle.
Perhaps you will remember seeing it from Perhaps you will remember seeing it from 
Star WarsStar Wars……for all my fellow nerds out for all my fellow nerds out 
there.there.





Who said the Environmental Club Who said the Environmental Club 
was a bunch of tree huggers?was a bunch of tree huggers?





Our guide Our guide ““DavidDavid””











Look familiar?



Star Wars Episode IVStar Wars Episode IV





ManasquanManasquan’’s Next Top Models Next Top Model











Please Recycle.Please Recycle.





Day 5 Day 5 –– Antigua to La Casa Del Antigua to La Casa Del 
MundoMundo

We then traveled to Antigua where We then traveled to Antigua where 
we met up with Old Town Outlifters.we met up with Old Town Outlifters.
We mountain biked 25 miles to the We mountain biked 25 miles to the 
town of Panajachel.  town of Panajachel.  
From there we boated across the From there we boated across the 
beautiful Lago De Atitlan.  This lake beautiful Lago De Atitlan.  This lake 
is said to be the second most is said to be the second most 
beautiful lake in the world.beautiful lake in the world.
DonDon’’t ask what number one is.t ask what number one is.



Day 5 Day 5 –– Antigua to La Casa Del Antigua to La Casa Del 
MundoMundo

The ride was strenuous and challenging; The ride was strenuous and challenging; 
however the views and the final however the views and the final 
destination was well worth the ride. destination was well worth the ride. 
The hotel La Casa Del Mundo was one of The hotel La Casa Del Mundo was one of 
the nicest places any of us have ever the nicest places any of us have ever 
stayed.stayed.
Swimming in the lake was the perfect way Swimming in the lake was the perfect way 
to finish our travels, and cure some of our to finish our travels, and cure some of our 
injuries.injuries.













DidnDidn’’t she fall off her bike three hours ago?t she fall off her bike three hours ago?





















Day 6 Day 6 –– Kayaking TourKayaking Tour
We kayaked 4 miles on the We kayaked 4 miles on the 
Lago De Atitlan.  Once we Lago De Atitlan.  Once we 
finished kayaking, our journey finished kayaking, our journey 
was not done.  We then had was not done.  We then had 
to take a 3 hour hike back to to take a 3 hour hike back to 
the hotel.the hotel.
Once again the lake was there Once again the lake was there 
waiting for us.waiting for us.









Day 7 Day 7 –– Volcano PacayaVolcano Pacaya
Our final hike was to Volcano Our final hike was to Volcano 
Pacaya.  It was a very steep Pacaya.  It was a very steep 
hike, but once we got to the hike, but once we got to the 
top, the views were awesome. top, the views were awesome. 
The volcano is an active dome The volcano is an active dome 
volcano. (Remember, I am a volcano. (Remember, I am a 
science teacher.)science teacher.)





















Our Last NightOur Last Night

How do you end an incredible How do you end an incredible 
trip?trip?
FIESTA!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!FIESTA!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
We had a final celebration at We had a final celebration at 
the home stays for the the home stays for the 
studentsstudents..















Did I mention how good the food Did I mention how good the food 
was?was?







Thanks For a Great Trip!Thanks For a Great Trip!
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